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The Essential Oil from Rosmarinus
officinalis L.

By Mans H. Boelens, Destilaciones Bordas Chinchurreta SA, Seville, Spain

~esse:tial:}tP~Oduc.d from the kWIXOf

Rosmarwws o cwudis L is an important es-
sential oil of Spain. The Rosmarinus offlcinalis L.
plant grows wild and has been cultivated in dif-
ferent parts of the country. The following sec-
tions treat history, botany, essential oil produc-
tion, physiochemical properties, chemical com-
position, olfactive properties and applications,
and production and trade of the essential oil of
Rosemary. The preparation of terpeneless essen-
tial oil of Rosemary will be mentioned.

To obtain a general impression about Rose-
mary oil one should consult the existing books
and ~eview~,, –,, The publications cited in theSe

books and reviews will be mentioned, as will
other publications and this author’s investiga-
tions and ideas.

History

In Greek and Roman times the use of plants of
Rosemmy was important in religious ceremonies
and public festivities. The plant was regarded as
a symbol of fidelity,]” Rosemary plants are still
used today in southern parts of Spain during reli-

gious processions, when the plants are strewn on
the streets.

The name of rosemary originated from the
Latin words rtis (r6ris) = dew and nuirinus =
horn tbe sea, in other words, dew of the sea,
Other authors”b suggested that the name rose-
mary could also stem from the Greek words rhops
= brush and m@nos = aromatic? The latter ex-
planation is impmbable because the old Greek
name for rosemary is libanotis, which means a
kind of incense. The Remans also called rose-
mary the flower of the sea, and Linneaus indi-
cated that sailors on the Meditemamean sea could
smell the odour of rosemagi even before they
could see the Iand.z,lza

The steam distillation of rosemary plants has
been known throughout history. In the early
middle ages a Hungarian queen used the afco-
holic waters of rosemary plants to hathe and for
body care; this lady reached a great age and
therefore an alcoholic (spirit of wine) distillate of
Rosemary got the name of Hungarian Water.
Even in the 13th century this material probably
was the first popular perfume.ls.11 According to

Sample of Roeematy Oil, available from Botrlas/EL Scott, can tM found on page 66.
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Table 1.Subspeclee and Verietles of Roeemarlnrrs offhlneils L.

1. Ro,mnrinu, of~..inz,lls L.

V&- g.nuirahr.il

fom Weotus?aq .
fom humill, TeII

forma .lbirlo~.s Bea .

var. ri~id”s Car et Snt. L%

“a. awu,tifdius GUS,
m.. lat U.MB Bes .

v., . Pub.SCe@s FamP .

FalChl EWitala and Mc@i”i(26~

-1..s orrklnali, L.

var. K411uim, Coma t~ica Twrfll

Var. Smluif!n , co- e,-..tu. Pasq .

w. gamins, r.- 11..ili, Tan

‘m, . se””ila , Corms a lbif lW!M Bes

w. riSidu, Car et L-.

var. mtsust iroliu, Gas,

w. latifolius Bw.

m.. Pube,oem tip.

W. Dube,..r.s forma typiaa Pmmp.

vs.. w.escens roma ..s..s PUB.

2. Ro.ma,in”, ltifl oma de !406

3. Rosma.inus l.randul,mus de No;

4. R.-,1 ”., Lommefo,tii de N& (arab Khlll)

Villanow.rs, rosemary oil and turpentine oil were Rosemary oil, obtained by empyreumatic distil-
distilled for medical purposes during the middle lation of the plants, has been described by Lind-

ages.ls Later on Lullus,l~ one of Villanovus’ stu- ner?e
dents, described the steam distillation of rose- Investigation of rosemary oil started in the 18th

mary oil in more detail. The steam distillation of century; however, the presence of camphor (so-
the essential oil of rosemary had been described called rosemary-camphor) in rnsemary oil had al-
in the middle ages in several medical books. ready been discovered in 1665}s More detailed

analysis of rosemary oil cnntinued in the secnnd
half of the Ietb century.

During that time, the following prmrdcts were
detected in the oil:

d- nodlmpho#7~
a-pinene andcmnphene,,
borneoland acetatezo
l,s-cineol.#
a sesquite~m (pmhablymryophyllene~

Thus in &ct before the beginning of the 20tb
century the most important constituents of rOse-

mar’y oil had been identified.

221 Perfumer & FI.awrist

Botany

The rosemary plant (Rosmarinus officinalis L.)
belongs to the most impnrtant family of the Labi-
ateae (Lamiaceae), which cemprises up tn 2@3
genera and about 3,500 species. The species
Rosmarinus officinalis L. is a dense evergreen
shmb with a characteristic aromatic smell, and
lavender-like leaves. It is a much branched,
densely bushy shrub, up to 1.5 m high (mostly 50
cm) which remains evergreen throughout the
year. The leaves are 2 to 4 cm long, by 1 to 3 mm
thick, almost cylindrical, folded inwards along
the margin; tkey are leatbe~, green and rnugh
above, white-hairy below. The flowers are
situated in little clusters towards the ends of the
brancbes.
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The ccdyx is mealy, two-lipped, the upper with
a single broad oval lobe, the lower with two-
pointed triangular lobes; the corolla is two-
Iipped with the two violet stamens and the long
curved style projecting from it. The habitat is all
the Meditemanean countries, especially in the
maquis and dry hills near the coast. The plant
blooms throughout the year; however, the flow-
ering is most abundant in Spring.12a,]zb,zs,za

According to several publications the rosema~
plant should be only one species in the genus
Rownaritws; however, several subspecies and
varieties exist.

Turri1125 and Falchi Delitala and Soccolini26
gave a review of different (sub) species and vari-
eties, which are depicted in Table I.

Lopez Gonzalez’zb found in Spain, apart from
Rosmarintis officinalis L,, which grows there
abundantly, another species, namely Rosmarinus
eriocalyx Jordan 6 Fouw., which also grows in
North Africa. Moreover from the latter comes a
subspecies or variety which is named Rosmari-
nus tomentus Huber-Morath 6 Maire,

Thus the genus Rosmarinus with its species,
subspecies and varieties is rather complicated,
and it is doubtful that within this genus only one
species should exist.

GuentheP wrote, according to a private com-
munication of R. Bordas,z7 that, so far as Spanish
rosemary oil is concerned, botanists at the Uni-
versity of Seville do not doubt that the rosemary
growing in Spain is of the same variety (probably
meant species) everywhere, and they attribute
the difference in the physicochemicrd properties
of the Spanish oils to local conditions. The re-
gions of Murcia and Almeria (de Levante quality)
possess a warmer climate than Granada and Ja6n

(Granadino quality) especially during winter. At
least until 1970 the difference between these two
qualities was noted,

The botany of the varieties and subspecies of
Rosmarintis officiwdis L, growing in Yugoslavia
(Dalmatia) was described by Gvozdanovi& and
Tucakov?a

Paulet and Vacquier reported on the occur-
rence of two types of rosemary in France (Lange-
doc—La Garrigue), one with blue-violet flowers
and dark green leaves, the other with white flow-
ers and green-yellow leaves.w Most of the plants
growing wild in that region were hybrids of the
two types. Graafland declared the two types
morphologically identical;?’ yet the odour of the
oils obtained from the two Vpes differed mark-
edly,i Granger et d. mentioned that with Ros-
mar-inus officiwdis L. there exists a great prob-
ability for the differentiation of the well-defined
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biogenetic types?z Three principal types should
exist with respect to the stmctm-c of carbon-skel-
eton of the main constituents of the essential oils,
e.g., the eucalyptcd type (Italy, Morocco, Tuni-
sia), the camphor-bomeol type (Spain), the a-pi-
nene-verbenone type (France/Gorsica).

Apart from the existence of subspecies and
varieties of Rosmarfrws o~~icirralis L.. it is pro-
bable that within the species there are infiaspe-
cific differences, where morphologically identi-
cal plants possess different compositions of es-
sential oils.

Eaaentlal Oil Production

Oil of rosemary is produced in the following

countries: Algeria, Frauce, Greece, Italy, Mo-
rocco, Potigal, Russi~ Spain, Tunisia and Yugo-
slavia.

Although the isolation method of tbe essential
oil of rosemary is rather simple, namely, the
steam distillation of the twigs with leaves or
leaves only, several interesting aspects can be
discussed with respect to yield, physicochernical
properties and chemical composition.

Some of these aspects are: the time of harvest-

fig, the cnnditinn of the twigs and/or leaves, the
apparatus, and the tccbnical performance of the

Table II. Yields of Rosemary Oil with Diifemnt
Plant Material

Plant saterlal
[ret.mno.)

DriOd leave, (3!!)

Flown (3U)

Fresh plant= (35)

rmsh plants(3)

Cultimt.d rmsh pk!ll

Hild r.lanta (33)

Fresh leaves (36)

Dried leaves [361

rmllg lMves (37)

Old leavea [37)

s
~

2

1 .&

0.6-0.75

0.6-1.0

t, (33) 0.53-0.58

0.57

1.27-1.67

1.44-2.57

1.5

0.5

&m!
-...

?*..*

spin
splin

SSdr,
S*1.
Yusmlwia

Yuaosla.ia

Tusc.slavi,

Yugoslavia

Tabla Ill. Steam Dlstlllation ot Rosemary Oil

Distillatica
Time

(Fa-elwn.e ) ~ SzL3!J!
?.5 hours (3S) 0.38-0.3 France

3-! hour, (35) 0.6-O.T5 Spain

2-3 ~ours[3) 0.6-7.0 Sml.
1.5 hours (39) S2Sof the oil Woslavia

0.5 hours (391 15* M th. .11 W-1.-.

steam distillation. Mostly the leaves with the
twigs am steam distilled, at least in field distilla-
tion plants. One might suppese that the leaves
with the twigs should give a higher camphor
cnntcnt iu the final nil than the leaves without
twigs, hnwever, this has not been proven up tn
now.

It is vew probable that the camphnr content is
dependent on the age of the plants; old pkauts
have lignified twigs with a higher crnnphor con-
tent than young plants,ss Rasmussen et. al.97
found that young leaves contained more (1.5%)
oil than old ones (0.5%). Morenver they found
that in old leaves the tops of the leaves contain
about 10?6 more camphnr than the lowest part of
the leaves; the monoteqxme cnntent was just the
opposite.

An excellent rosemary oil can be nbtilned from
the leaves only.

In most countries, freshly harvested plants
(twigs with leaves) are steam distilled; in Yugo-
slavi% hnwever, dried plants (mostly leaves only)
am used.

Yields nf the oils with different plant material
am shown in Table II.

Three types of apparatus have been used for
the steam distillation of rosemary plants. These

aPParatus have been described in detail by

Guenther? Gildemeister and HofTmann5 and Gil

2UPet-hmer 8. fl.avOri*t %1. 10, Oc!obw/November 1985
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Table IV. Physicochemlcal Propertied of Rosemary One from Differmt Origin

O.igin
J ref . . . . . . )

SIQ
L.ma ( 1)

,,... [ 1)

Calawa,, (,)

J..” ( 1)

mama (, )

,mml (5)

,e”eral (’411

%...,.1 (33)

.,,, (33)

C.lti”a,a (dim...
.“, mm.) (33)

,O,tw?.1 (4, )

se”ersl (50)

m

.e”eral (5)

Na,e,ett., (,)

c.”..., d. KOurg ( 1)

b ,aillade [11

eultiv. ted (5)

1.”,8<s (43)

(U3>

(yearlY/.m.tlll,) ( 1)

,.,,=,, [ 4’4)

J.,, (w)

%%%w

(11

(36)

x

.,..,.,. (Se”eral ) (45 1

s,.11, (leave, ) (u6)

s,.,1, (wf~, a“d
1,.,s,) (461

L“..”,,. , ,yrrhe” (w)

,....,.”, ,0.1,, [U71

SF,,. ( U8)

s clne”l./
~

19.8/?0

,3.5,1

41.’4,0

40.8,0

36/8.25

38/6.95

9.2/9.38

2.6

2.8

2.8

2.8

2,9

1.0-3 .9[5.4)

0. 8-T

1-2.2

3.1

3.1.3,8

2

3

1. O-U.9

2.9

2.0

0.65

0.65

,.8.7

2.3.4.2

,.7.6.9

2-,

3.7

5.25

3.92

7.18

11.1

. . 3

. . 7

,.6

10. !

10.6

10.9

14.8

,5.,

8.’7.,5.6

8.5-l U.3

U.65.? 6.03

11.9

8.5.1,.5

7.15

8.0.1,.3

,,.0

,,.4

,2.4

11.65

8.&.lu.3

,0,5.,,.8

6.U4

8.6U

16.63

7.66

,8.8

e 12

m 25

10.3

,0.,

0.898 .0% , 5.5-6

0.896 -N,!, 6.7

0.896 .2% 1,

0.898 ,4% , 6

,.898 .4%7 , 10

0.893-0.9$0 -0°58,6. .,,030, ,.4682.,. ”7,, “.~+ LU,bt, IO

0.88-2.8

0.,4

1

0.3

0.3

0.1

0.24-1.24

0.6

,.0

0.72

7.76

0.898 .0.9,0 -6° t. +17°30, ,. U68. I.W3 ,.8

0.897.0.926 - -+7.5” t. +9.5” 1. U660.,.4728 .

-, ,4. 1.4696 6.7

-0.3~ to -7. Y ,.4T08.,. IW29 7.9.8. ,

0,902

0,692-0.895

0.8692

0.865.0.885

,.900-0.920

0.9,35

0.9,2

0.909

0.9,6

0.9165

0.9164

0.90’7 -0.919

0.9,56

0.9136

0.89 U.O.913

0,899-0.904

1,901-0.915

1.89 U-O.915

0.9208

0.9,798

,.9050

0.8988

0.9118

0.8954

0.936’4

0.905

0.915

.6°32,

+7” t. .?2.

1. U719

,.’470 .,.4,4

10

8.,5

., t. .IPIO,

,,5%,
.,2%,

.5%,

.9°6,

.2.,0,

.2’=20 ,

,2V0, t. ,5~,2

.3W,

.2°48 I

4%3 t. ,5%3,

.2°6 t. .2°38,

,% t. ,,3°22,

,.467.1.47,

1.8

0.7

,.4701

1.4693

,,467-,.471

1. U683

,.’468,

1 .U66-I .U68

1.1-,,

3-10

l-u

,.5

1-8

1 ,460-1 .U69

2

0,7-9

.2%, ,0 ,,3.0,

.5.60

1.!65-1 .!70

1.U659

10

,.25

1.4660

1.uTon

,.’4698

I.U, I

6.6.8.98

.40,8,

.2°,8,

.21 .50

3

?,

90°

0.2

,.,

.9.2,,

+3”3 , ,.lrm

1. I16W

1.’4660

1.5

2.0

Montero? A more modem method uses steam, directly or
indirectly produced, of 2 to 3 atmosphere pres-
sure. This method gives oils in yields of 1,0-1,5%
with freshly harvested plants and of 1.5-2.5%

The old-bshioned method is the field steam
distillation of the plants in direct contact with the
water which is distilled. The water is heated
with the extracted and dried plants. Water for
distillation and cooling is obtained from small
rivers on the spot. Although plant material, water,
energy and Iabour (families) is cheap, the yields
of this method are rather low, below 0.5%.

A better method is the field steam distillation
in stills with a double bottom, where the plants
are on a type of grill and not in direct contact with
water. These apparatus are still producing oil in
Spain. This method tiords the oil in a yield of
0.5-1.0%.

26/Perfumer & Flavc.rist

with dried leaves.
The technical performance of the steam dis-

tillation is important for the yield and the olfac-
tive quafity of the oil. Distillation times “aqring

from 1.5 to 4 hours have been mentioned in the
literature. It is probable that a longer distillation
time causes a higher content of sesquiterpenoids
in the final oil with a less appreciated olfactive
quality (see Table 111)>s,37

There exists, of course, a relation between the
dimension of the distillation apparatus, the
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amount of plant material, the weight of the dis-
tilled water, the distillation time and the yield of
the essential oil. All these figures seldom have
been mentioned in one and the same publication.

In an average field-still (with grill) of about 1
M’ (l,OOO 1) one charges 300 kg of freshly har-
vested plant material and 30 kg of water, the dis-

tillation time is about 2 hours (total time: charg-
ing, heating up, cooling down and discharging is
about 4 hours), yielding 1.5-2.0 kg of oil (0.5 to
0.7%).

Physlcochemical Properllea

The physiochemical properties, such as spe-
cific gravity, optical rotation, refractive index and
volubility in 80% ethanol of rosemary oils from
different origin are shown in Table IV.

One may question what can be learned from
the physiochemical properties. Formerly,
perhaps until 1960, these properties were often
used to verifj whether an oil was really natural,
reconstituted or even compounded.

Nowadays it is possible to reconstitute or
compound an oil with the desired physiochemic-
al properties. With modem techniques, how-
ever, it is easy to observe whether a certain oil is
compounded@ (see CNfactive properties: recon-
stitution).

Generafly, the following remarks can be made
with respect to the physiochemical properties.
The specific gravity is lower for an oil with more
monoterpenes. The optical rotation, wbicb may
vary between – 8“ and +25”, mostly depends on
tbe rotation ofa-pinene, camphene and camphor;
a higher 1,8-cineoIe content decreases the optical
rotation, The refractive index is roughly a frmc-
tion of the total monote~ene content and their
oxygen derivatives; a higher monoterpene con-
tent gives a higher refractive index; with tbe
content of the oxygen derivatives the opposite
holds true. The volubility in 80% ethanol de-
pends principally on the total amount of hydro-
carbons (aliphatics, mono- and sesquiterpenes),
the higher this amount, the worse is the solubil-
i~,sa

The chemical properties, like ester, alcohol
and acid numbers are depicted in Table IV.

The acid number generally is below 3 (less
than 3 mg KOH—abo.t 0.05 maeq.—per g oil).
This means for a monoterpene acid (MW ca 170)

approximately II% free acid. However, so far no-
body has investigated the identities of the flee
acids in rosemary oil (see Chemical Composi-
tion).

The alcohol number may vary a lot, e.g., from 5
to 50; this corresponds with 2%-2o% monoter-
pene alcohols, often calculated as bomeol. Al-

28/Perf.mer & Flcivorist

though bomeol is the most important monoter-
pene alcohol in rosemary oil, other representa-
tives of this group also play a role.

The ester number mostly corresponds with the
amount of monoterpenyl acetates, i.e., bornyl
acetate, for which concentrations of 1%-10% (ex-
ceptionrdly 18%) have been observed.

Chemical Compoaltlon

The chemical composition of an average oil of
rosema~ looks rather simple, but may be com-
plicated. If, in the analysis, one goes down to 1
promille, one can easily detect 50 constituents;
down to 1 part per million (ppm) about 100 com-
ponents can be detected, and on a 1 part per hil-
Iion level (ppb), circa 200 constituents can be
found.

The chemical composition of oils of rosemary
can differ a lot. These variations may be due
tO:=,=.47.51

-(sub) species of Rosmarinus
—intraspecific hybridization
-chmatologica] environments
—parts and age of the plants
—time of harve sting
—isolation methods

In Table V the approximate number of compo-
nents and percentages of the different groups of
compounds are shown. The different groups of
compounds will be discussed in more detail.

Aliphatic Compounds

The very volatile part of rosema~ oil contains
lower aliphatic compounds, from which 2- and
3-methyl-butanal are the most important ones;
their content, however, is normally below 0.1%.

The most important aliphatic compounds in
rosema~ oil are octanone-3, 3-octanol and I-oc-
ten-3-oI; the content of these compounds may be
up to 0.5% .4,5! ,59

Tabla V.

TyPe .f Comau”d

Aliph.tk.O.rmnos

Hmmt e,penes

1 ,84JW1*

Mo”ot.,pme alcomk

Mo”.tem.mm .Oet.ts.

Monot.,mne mmmy 1,

Sesquiterpe”e,

S.sq.ite,pene .X7*.”
de.imti’?es

Benz moid CC/Wounds

mace COlwmn..ts

Ap?r..im.te N..
of C.wa”e”ts

10-20

20.25

5-10

2.5

5-10

15-20

5-10

5-10

5-10

APPrOxti.te
Percentage

0.5-1

40-55

20.50

5-10

2-12

5-20

2-6

1-2

0.5-1

0.5
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Table W Quantitative Analysea of Spfmlsh Rosemmy Oils

MO”otemenes

triowlene

.lml.-thujene

.lPhP.-Pi”ene

c.m~he”e

beta-pine”.

.%bine”e

delta-3 -mm”e

m!flwene

cf. - and t,a”,-odtnme

.lBh-Rt,ellandre”e

.Ipha.te.pinene

11.0”..,

bets-r,hellandrene

sama-tewine.e

P.ra-wmene

t*rD1”olene

1, 8-cineole

MmoterPe”e Alcohols

borneol

alpha-t eminml

delta-te@neO1

tew.ine.-4 -.1

1 ina 1001

B.mwl acetate

m

~

!LQ!E

sesquiterwne.

Car JoBhYllene

alPha-hum”lene

alPha-blsabole”e

am.”..
et ,1.(33) Dma!mo[55)

46.1(*)

0.6

2Q.5

10.0

I ,.2

1.1

0.3

+

+(*)

0.7

1.1

0.6

19.8(a)

5.5

3.1

1.1

0.8

0.5

3.6

20.0

1.2

1.8

1.8

41.3

26.0

9.0

0.5

5.0

1.3

3.0

2.0

0.5

21.0

2.2

1.2

1.0

3.3

13.0

1.5

0.1

0.1

(.) Iimonene + 1,8-.1..01.
(b) tew.lnen-4-ol + alPha-lilella”dT.”e

(.) bor’m acetate + ommmr
(d) .Vemw or 2 malw,s
(e] alPha-thuje”e . alPha-Di”ene
(P) b&.a.Phellandrene + 1,8-cimole

(x) Pm8ib1Y 1I”.1oo1 ma cawhm’ confused

Monoterpenes

So far about twenty-two monoterpenes have
heen identified in rosemary oil, from which a-pi-
nene and camphene are dominant. The monoter-
pemes may be impotint precursors for olfactive
interesting compounds (see Biogenesis and
Chemical Formation).

1,8-Cineole

The content of 1,8-cineole in rosemary oil can

vw ~m circa 2090 to about 50%. In Spanish,
Yugoslavian and some Italian oils, this content is
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Sdwenker
& Kloehn[ 56)

47.2

22.7

8.3

5.8

3.0

3.5

3.9

30.1

6.6

2.5

1.2

2.1(b)

0.8

+(c)

13.2(c)

0.6

1.3

1.3

+(b)

~

47.1

24.5

9.9

0.1

+

5.1

0.1

0.5

4,3

0.2

2.7

0.1

19.5

16.8

1.0

0.9

14.1(X)

0.1(, )

0.1

0.9

0.9

Fmmacek &
Kube.,ka (82)

44.4
O.&(d)

]21.6(.)

7.7

3.7

0.1

0.1

2.1

0.2

0.2

5.3

+(f)

0.4

2.5

0.5

22.8(f)

4,6

I.u

0.9

1.4

0.9

0.5

21.6

rather low, whereas in French, Tunisian and

Greek oils it is high (see Tables VI-VIII).

Monoterpene Alcohols

Bomeol, which can vary in content from a few
percent up to 20%, is the dominant of the mono-
terpene alcohols. Other monoterpene alcohols,
like linalool and terpineols, may also play a role
in the olfactive quality of the oil.

Monoterpene Acetates

Bomyl acetate is the most important monoter-
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Table VII. Quantitative Analyaaa of French Rosemary 011s

UOnd.mn.nes

t.ioml.ne

?.lPM-thujene

alpha-pi”.”.

camhen.

bata-pi”e”e

sabi”e”e
delta-3 -ca.ene

.ymme

.1s. a.d tr?.n,-.cime

al PM-Phellandre”e

alpha -te,pi”.ne

Ifmme”.

beta-Phellandrme

Hmra-tem.inem

Pam-own.

terpinolen.

alw.-P . dimethY1atyruIe

1, 8-Cine.ale

S.moterpe”a Alcohol.

bmneol

*lBm-t,rE?iml

d.lta-teml”eol

tervinul-u-ol

lilmlool

Eanwl acetate

-

_

-

ml?!!!

se,mitwmmes

cerpphwene

al Pi?a-huMulme

copse..

wama-muumle.e

beti-bisabolene

others

24.7

+

12.5

4.0

1.3

t 1.3(*)

0.4

3.0

0.4

1.8

!41.0

6.2

4.0(b)

+(b)

0.9

1.3

.(. )

0.9

?0.1

+

O.&(d)

8.8

4.9

.(b)

0.6

3.1

+(d)

(a) delta-3 -camne + WCene
(b] bornaol + al$m-temine-al
(01 llMIM1 + WPiwr
(d) carvone + beta-blSabO1e”e
(.) d.lta-terpineol ● alpha-tlumulene

(C) b-ar”yl aoetate + Cawhor
[~) PaaaiblY French oXI

(h) tamml + alrma-temineal
(1) llIW.1.W1 . Camlar

Schwenke. tiwrsky(d
& K1OehnC 56) k Schenk(59)

21.8

10.4

4.2

7.6

1.4

2.1

2.1

!49.2

‘/.2

3.1

1.6

1.6[.)

0.9

+( r]

13.2

+

2.9

2.9

.(e)

pene actetate. Smsll amounts of other acetates,
like isobomyl and linalyl, have also been de-
tected.

It has been suggested that bomyl vslerste is
also present in Spanish rosem~ oil;g however,
this has not been proven in more recent analy-
~is .40.52 .53

29.8

.

.

11.4

!4.5

7.8

.

+

1.2

.

.

2.9

.

2.0

.

.

41.0

5.8

] 5.8(h)

.

1.3

10.8

5.2

4.8

+

0.15

0.15

O.ou

0.06

A!Y!mQ

35.3

17.2
6.8

0.6

.

2.6

0.1

0.7
3.4

1.1

2.7

0.>

20.5

21.5(i)

3.0

1.2

17.3(1)

0.1[1)

0.3

1.8

1.7

0.1

Omnge.

~

32.5

12.5

8.0

4.0

4.0

2.0

2.0

18.5

6.3

6.3

25.0

5.5

5.0

4.0

1.0

Monoter’pene Carbony18
The monoterpene carbonyls, i.e. ketones, me

very importsnt for the olfactive properties of

rosemary oil (see Olfactive Pmpefies). In gen-
ersl oil of rosemary is a typical monote~ne car-
bonyl-containing oil. Camphor is the most domi-
nant compound which has been detected in
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Table Vlll. Quantltatlve Analyses of Rosematy Oils from Different Origin

Italy
Fakhi Deltt.sl.

et .1. (26)

Hmmte,pe”e,

tri.pkne

alpha. tll.j en.

almle,+ne.e

mm.he”e

bet ?.-@e”e

sabfnene

delta-3 -m,ene

❑y...”,

i.. and +.mans-ocime.e

a Ipi,-phelland,e.e

.lPha-terDinene

limo..”.

beta. Phellmdrene

WOm-tewnene

m.a-.m.e

te,prn.lene

1. 8-Cinmle

Mmotemene Alcohol,

b.mneol

alpha-terpinml

delta-teFPi”eol

tem.inen-4-ol

linalml

sem.niol

Smnyl acetate

L1”.lY1 aoeta L,

Fen.hyl .Cetate

a

~

Se.qu%temme,

caFYOPhY1le”e

.lBha-humulene

53.6

32.3

8.9

3.8

4.1

3.9

+(a)

17.0

10.5

4.4

5.2

0.9

11.8

5.4

(a] mra-.wmne and 1,8-.21..01.
(b] bm”eol and other alcohols
(o) limlool end caqhcr
(d) bm”eol and other ester.

ruaoalavia
c?%...”
~

31.6

22.4

ti.,

3.7

3.4

2.8

0.1
1.9

39.2

12.8

12.8(b)

+(. )

7.3(d)

0.2

0.1 -

12.3(c)

amounts from 5% to 25%. Moreover, verbenone,
identified in 1% to 270 is an olfactive characteris-
tic compound.

Monoterpene Acids

Up to now, no monoterpene acids have been
found in rosemary oil, However, with respect to
tbe acid number (see Physiochemical Proper-
ties) up to 1% monoterpene acids can be present.
It is probable that myrtenic and campheonic acid

~ present in the oil; these compounds can be
derived from a-pinene and camphene respec-
tively.

Wmlavia Greece
Koedam( 39) Skrubi. (57)

43.6

+

+

26.5

8.2

2.0

.

1.3

0.1

0.3

2.2

0.6

1.8

0.3

28.3

9.0

4.5

2.3

2.7

0.1

2.4

11.6

3.4

0.5

14.7

10.3

4.0

O.a

51.2

5.1

4.7

0.4

5.5

wPt
Karmwa ( 68 )

60.3

13.7

19.2

4.0

6.4

10.2

U.5

2.3

19.2

6.5

5.4

1.0

0.1

2.0

1.4

3.2

Sesquiterpenes

Up to thirty sesquiterpenoids, mainly ses-
quiterpenes, have been detected in rosemary oil
up to nCW.WO,5gCa.ryophyllene and bumulene me

the most important sesquiterpenes in the oil. All
sesquiterpenes may be precursors for important
oxygenated products (see below).

Sesquiterpene Oxygen Derivatives

So far, a few sesquiterpene oxygen derivatives,
namely caryophyllene and humulene epoxides,
have been detected in rosemary oil. It is prob-
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able, however, that more olfactive interesting
sesquiteWenoids, like alcohols and carbonyls are
present in the oil.a

Benzenoids

Substituted benzenoids, like anethol, methyl
eugenol, safml, cawacral and thyrrrol, have been
observed as trace components in rosemary
oil.4s3~0 It is surprising that no aryl ketones de-
rived from the unsaturated substituted benze-
noids have been frmnd in rosemary oil.

Trace Components

Several groups of trace components are of
interest for the olfactive quality of rosemary oil.
These groups may be lower aliphatic com-
pounds, monoterpenyl acids, seaquiterpanoid al-
cohols and carbonyls, aryl ketones and nitrogen
derivatives.

One can isolate several nitrugen-containing
compounds from rosemary oil below the part per
million level, i.e., substituted pyridins, pyrazins
and thiazoles. The tutal concentration of these
constituents is mostly below 1 ppm. However,
because these compounds can have very low
threshold values, they may play a mle in the
overall olfactive properties of the oil.

Analysis of Rosemary Oil

A quantitative analysis of rusemary oil from
Spanish origin is given together with other analy-
ses of oil fmm different origin (see Table VI-
VIII). The chemical composition, qualitatively,
of rosemary oil according ta literature investiga-
tions follows.

A survey of the literature reveals that the oil of
rosemary has been the subject of considerable
study. A summary of the reference works can be
seen below.

Monotewrres (22)
alpha-pinene19,20,26,32,33,39,40, 51-59, 67.S2
c~phene 19,26, 33,39,40, SI-6e, m-m
mymene 26,33,39,40,51-95,59, 67-W
beta-pine.. 26,33,39,40,51-56,50, 67-&?
alpha-phellandrene33,52-54,59,75.77,79, 62
alpha-teqinene 33,40,51-54,59,75-62
para-qmene 26,33,39,40,51-56,59, 75-62
limonene21,26,51-59,67-62
gamma-terpinene33,39,51-54,75,77,76, 79,81, S2
Wpinolene 33,51-55,59,75,77,81, 672
cidtmm+cimene 40,55,59
&lta-3-carene 40,52,53,54,59,75,77, 81,62
delta4ewene 52,53,75,77
sabinene40, 52, 53, 59, 76, 77, 62
alpha-thuiene33,40,52,53,59,75,77,62
dpha-pam-dimethylstyrene40,59
Lwmylene52,53,75,77,62
alpha-fenchene 52,53,59,75.77
beta-fenchene 52,53,75,77
tdcvclene 52.53.59.75.77.62
san~ne 52, ~, 7’5,fi
Ma-phella.drene 52,63,54,68,75,77, S2
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Seequiterpenes (23)
cswophyllene 22, 33,40, 51,52,53,56, 59, 75, 77, 79, 60,81
isocaryophyllem 59
rdpha.humujene40,52,53,75,77
cis-alpha-bisdmlene40.55
alph&opaene 40, 5B, 79
zamma-muumlene40.59
~eta-bisab-alene40,56
Iedene40
gamrna<-dinene 40,59
delta<adinene 40,59.
alpha-seline”e40
alpha-a”bebme 40,59
calacomne 40, 59
alph.a.coracalene40
cadalene 40, 59
ar-c.rcwnene 40, 59
alpha-ylangene59
alpha-nmurolene59
trans-he&MCmllese.e59
sesquiphellandrme59
cadina-l(6)4diene 59
beta-maaliene59
crdamene40, 59

Terpenoid Ethar/0xide8 (3)

1,8-cineole 21,26,33,39,40,51-59, 67-62
caryophylleneepmide 40
alpha-humulemepoxides (2 isomers)40

Mmmteqmne Akohok

bomeol 19,20,26,33,40, 51-5P, 62-62
isobomeol52, 53, 75, 77, 76, 62
alpha-teqineol 26.33,51,52, S3, 59,75,77,79-62
cis-beta.terpineol59
dehn.terpineol40,52,53,59,75,77
em~en~l 26,33.4a, 51-53,59,75-62
IinnIool26,33,39,40,51-53,57, 59,66,69,75,76,81, S2
geraniol66,80
--e.*1 40,59
alpha-fbnchol40,52,53,75,77
trms-sabinenehydrate59
cis-sabinenehydrate59
tl’ans.pHth-2.en-l-01 59
cis-pmenth-2-en-l-01 59
P-menth-l-en-t-ol 59
Pme.th-1(7)-e.-4-o159
alpha.phellmdren+ol 59
bem-phellandren%-ol59
sahinol59
cis-piperitol59

Morroterperroid Eetere (6)

~mYl =ta@ 19,20,26,33,51-56, 64-s2
bornylvalerate3
isobomylacetate 39, 7S
lindyl acerate39,57, 6s
alpha-teminylacetate 39
alphe-fencbylacetate 39

Monoterpene Ketmree (7)

camphor17, 18,9,6,32,33,39,40,51-62
alplwfenchone52,53,75,77
verhenone32, 33, 40, 51-53, 73, 75, 77
verbanone55
carvone40
alpha-thqione52,79
beta-tlmjone52,79

Aliphatk Compounde (6)

3-hexanone 40
octanol 76
3-octanOl 40

l-ceten+-ol 40
3-octanone52,53,75,77
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Table IX.

O.igin
No. of Analy,es

Frame ( 17)

Italy (3)

Morocco ( 1)

Tlmisia (3)

SWI. (6)

Portugal ( 1)

Algeria ( 1)

corm.. (3)

Yugoslavia ( 1)

Gmeoe ( 1)

AlL6Ta-Pinene

12.5

10

12

11

21

12

26

2U

22

23

_
5.5

3

trace

22

21

Ben2sn0k3s(13)

phenol59 eugenol59
O.cresol59 methyleugenol40, 59
m-cresol59 tms-anethol 40
p-crewl 59 chavicol59
Pvinyl~henOl59 methylchavicol59
carvacm140,59, 79 safml52, 53, 75, 77
thymol40,59,79

Five samples of freshly distilled Spanish rosemsry
oil were examined using modem analytical tech-
niques. Theoils contained up to sixty constituents,
CC detectable, from which forty-five were iden-
tified, comprising 99% of the oils. A summary of the
resuksobtained from this study csnbe seen below.

Allphatlc Compounds (Isss thsn 1%)

C,-aldehydes
3-OctanOne
l+cten-3-01

Monotsrpenes (45-50%)

alpha-pinene(20-25%)
mrnphene(S-10%)
beta-pinene(3-7%)
myrcene(3-5%)
lbnonene(3-5%)
others(3-5%):

.Ipha-thujme
mbinmm
rdpha-phellmdrem
cisltram-ocirnene
dpha-twpi”ene
g~ma-te~inene
terpiwlem
para-cynlem
alpha-pam-dimefiylswmne

W!e!!w
25

11

15

10

17.5

9

8

3

13

7

m

6.3

6.3

5

7.3

3
tram

2

7

t,..,

EucalYptol

18.5

w

w

48

23

14

6

32

28

-%squitsrpsmss: (2-4%)

caryophyllene(2-3I%)
sdpha-bunxdene(less than 1%)
alpha-hisabolene(1.ss thm 0,5%)
others(lessthan0,570),

COpaene
%Umna-m”urolene
delta-cadinew
caryophylleneepcxide

1,8-Clns01s(15-20%)

Monotsrpsnold Alcohols (4-6%)

horned (l-3%)
isobmned (k w than0,1%)
Iimlool (l-2%)
“em] (less than 0.17.)
geraniol(1.ssthm 0.1%)
alpha-terpinwd(l-2%)
delta-tewinml (0.5-1%)
terpimn-4-ol (l-2%)

Mcmotstpsnold Esters (1 -3%)

lmrnyl acetate (1-2%)
isohornylacetate (less thanO.1%)
Iinalylacetate (less tbm 1%)

Benzsnoids (less thsn 1%)

enge”ol
nmthyl-euge”ol
Cmacrol
thynml

Monotsrpsnold Carbonyls (18.23%)

camphor(15-20%)
verbemme(2-6%)
others(l-2%):

fenchme
alpha-andMn thujone
Carvone
iwpimma.mphcme
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neryl yyroph.sphate

5?OPP

& . L%K.&o./&

camphene

PYroPh.*Phate(-’-bOeo’eo’ ‘-)-camp’”’

bornyl

Figure 1

~-pine. e vert,en”ne “crb*none

m-pinene epoxide myrthe”i. acid

&4$l+&0
canmherie I+ Poxide mm~hf. rlic acid

+-+-f+

c.ry. phy?lene epoxilie c.r>-ophylle””l,

Flgum 2

Granger et af, mentioned three principsl types of
rosemary oils, namely, eucalyptol type (Italy,
Morncco, Tunisia), cmrrphodl.mmeol type (Spain)
and alpha-pinene/ve rbenone type (Algeria, Cor-
sica).= Tbe results of their armfyses are shown in
Table Ix.

From the above data may be cnnchrded that at
least two types of rosemary oils exist, e.g., one
with a high cineole-content (from France,
Greece, Tunisia and parts of Italy), and one with
a low cineole-content (from Spain, Yugoslavia

and other parts of Italy).

Blogsnssls snd Chsmicsl Formstion

One or two biosynthetic pathways have to take
place for the formation-sequence of a-pinenel
camphene-cineole, borneol (and acetate)—
camphodverhenone in rosemary plants.

Lawrence has postdated a biosynthetic
scheme for the formation of carrrphene, tmmeol
and camphor from nerylpyrophosphate via bom-
ylpyrophosphatc (see figure l).=
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Genetic Interpretation

Bs (bomyl pyrophosphate synthetase) is a sub-
strate specific synthetase capable of forming
bomyl pyrophosphate from neryl pymphosphate,

Because the essential oil is easily released
fmm the hairy oil glands on the rosemary leaves,
the oil is practically in direct contact with the
open air (oxygen, sunshine and temperatures up
to 41YC). Therefore, it is probable that normal
chemical reactions, for example, photochemical
oxidations of mono- and sesquiterpenes, occur on
plants. Under these circumstances terpenes may
be converted via epoxides to carbonyls (alde-
hydes and ketones) and acids. Some of these re-
actions are depicted in figure 2.

The leaves of rosemary plants contain, apart
from the essential oil, ursolic acid (2%-4%), fla-

vong-lycosides, and tannin (rosemary acid) (see

figure 3). It is possible that some of these com-

pounds degrade to volatile products which may
occur in the oil.84

Olfactlve Propartlee and Appllcstlon

According to Guenther,l in Dalmatia (Yugosla-
via) only the leaves of tbe rosemary shmb are
distilled, and that is probably the cause for the
finer odour of the Dalmatian oils, as compared
with the Spanish oils which are distilled from the
aboveground parts, including the woody twigs.

The odour of two oils from France were also
much finer than that of Spanish oils,

Tbe total bomeol content of Tunisian oils was
somewhat higher than that of Spanish, Dalmatian
and French oils. The odour of Tunisian oil was
very fine.

&\
c no>{

* 1 ursoli. acid

H c1
,, ?1

b“””’5 rosoma. v tlcid

m-(’::””‘
1:(1d’o
110

Figure 3
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Guenther also mentioned that the oil of rose-
mary serves in certain medicinal preparations
and as an ingredient in rubefacient linaments.

The bulk of rosemary oil, however, is used for
the scenting of soaps and technical products, and
for the denaturing of alcohol. The oil is useful
also in room sprays and inhalants. Because of
their harsher note and usually lower price, the
Spanish and Moroccan oils lend themselves more
advantageously for use in soaps and technical
preparations, whereas the usually higher priced
Dalmatian oil, with its finer, more delicate odour
is prefemed for tbe flavoring of all kinds of food
products, such as meats, sausages, soups, and
table sauces. The Dalmatian oil thus replaces the
dried leaves as condiment, Selected lots of Tuni-
sian and Spanish oils may be med for the WITW
purpose.

Gildemeister and Holfrnan published that oil
of rosemary is used in medicine as well as in
perfumery? ID the latter case tbe oil is especially
useful for perfuming of soap and insecticides
and, moreover, for the preparation of less expen-
sive perfume compositions. Rosemary oil has an
additional benefit: it does not discolour soap.

Garcia Araez described the essential oil of
rosemary as a colorless or slightly green-yellow
liquid with a camphoraceous odour, penetrating
with a sharp and aggressive topnote,z He classi-
fied the oil between the pastoral essential oils in
the second group for its tenacity, very useful for
giving body to eau de colognes and toilet waters.

Gil Montero3 and PoucheF mentioned the use
and application of rosemary oil in more detail and
gave some formulations for perfume composi-
tions.

Lawrence published that the oil of rosema~
obtained born the dried leaves of Rosmatinus

of”icinatis L. is of great importance to the fm.
grance industry because of its fresh herbaceous
topnotes and its clean, tenacious woody-balsamic
dry out.40 The same author distilled an oil in the
laboratory from dried rosemary leaves obtained
in the spice trade. As a result the oil obtained by
steam distilling these leaves did not necessarily
represent a high quality of oil.

Summarizing the olfactive properties it seems
worthwhile to give a qualitative odour descrip-
tion of normal oil ofrosema~ from Spanish origin
(see Table X).

Reconstitution of Roaamary Oil

A lot of work has been carried out to reconsti-
tute or compound an essential oil of rosem~
from a particular origin by blending other essen-
tial oils amlor terpenes (mainly a-pinene), 1,8-
cineole, bomeol and acetate, camphor and ver-
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benone.i.$,~ It seems easy to reconstitute the
original oil in a chemical way; however, to rcpro-
ducc the oIfactive properties of the natursl prod-
uct is extremely difficult and practically impossi-
ble. Moreover, the best reproduction of the oil is
often mom costly than the naturaf product.

Several reasons for the failure of tbe reprodu-
ction can be named.

—analysis is incomplete (some olfactive charsc-
ter-impact components arc missing)

-omission of grace components like volatile
aliphatics, nitrogen derivatives and acidic con-
stituents

—presence oftbennolabile components, difficult
to armfyse, as precursors for olfactive interest-
ing compounds, like mono- and sesquiterpene
epexides

—used raw materisls are contaminated or opti-
cally impure

—the influence of (unknown) sesquite~noids
on the overall odour character

—influence of substituted benzenoids and ses-
quitcrpcnoids on the tenacity (longlastingness)
of the complete oil.

Terpsnelees Rosemary Oil

Rosemmy plants arc cultivated and the young
twigs with leaves arc hsrvested, fmm which the
leaves only arc steam distilled in stainless steel

apparahm The obtained oil is chrumatographed
on specially prepared columns at low tempera-
ture to remove the hydrocarbons (mono- and ses-
quite~enes). The final oil has a very delicate
odour, with a fresh herbal, floraf tup and middle

Tabls X. Qualitative Odour Osscription of Rosematy
011of Spsnlsh Origin

Mow’ Quality Possible Gu9.

W!!E.ks
fresh , ethereal l-e, aummtl .,

Mrsh mon.t.w

fruity him., dlI&tics (ketone)

Middle lbte

wee. tram Ccapme.t.

rmsh, Uinty, Ulcalypt.al 1,8-0lneole

00”ir.rous bomeol [ti acetate)

WPhoracmuS camphor

herbal mrbnma”e

Bottom Note

sweet .,-t 1 c SUbst. Lu17.enoids

MY-lU. Me. and other e.rhmy 1s

!!!2.Q4
“Oc.iy-t.alsami. SJ3wlitemoida
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note, snd a hay-like, balsamic-woody dry out.
This oil pcrfonms excellently in alcoholic snd

cosmetic pcrfhmery. Moreover, it rounds off and
blends every pefime compuund for detergents
and soaps, which it does not discolour, snd has a
good tenacity.

Production end Trede

The production of rosemary oil in 1933 in dif-
ferent countries was publishedss as follows:
Spain 70,000-100,000 kg, Dabnatia (Yugoslavia)
10,000-15,000 kg, Frsnce 5,000-10,000 kg, and
Italy 1,500 kg.

Acording to Schimmelw and FatteF7 the pr-
oduction of rosemary oil in Tunisia decreased
from 45,000 kg in 1937 to 2,OOOkg in 1943, but
increased again to about 20,000 kg in 1948.

Girard in 1947 published the status of the
question of concretes and absolutes, including
rosemary oil.sa

Trabaud discussed the world production of
rosemary oil and its characteristics.gz

In Spsin, before the civil war (1931-1935), the
production of rosemary oil was estimated at
60,000 to 150,000 kg annual. During this war the
production sank to about 10,000, however, during
the second world war the production increased
again to circa 175,1M0 kg,l,w Guenther mentioned
that the average annual production in Spain
during the forties was about 80,000 kg?’

In 1970, the production of rosemary oil in
Spain was about 150,000 kg, namely circa 59,OOO
kg Granadino quality and circa 91,000 kg for
Levante quality.e

According to more recent publications,m the
United States imported between 90-100 tons of
rosemary oil annuafly from 1973 to 1960; mOrc-
over it imported circa 250 metric tons annually of
rosemsry plant material.

The annual consumption in the period 1960-
1984 for the whole world csn be estimated at 400
to 500 tons; in Western Europe 150-200, in the
U.S.A. 100-150 snd in the rest of the world 100-
150 tons are used. The production in Spain is
about 200 tons annually.
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